NBNSSSOCS has conducted seminar on newspaper related issue. How we have to read newspaper and which news we have to read, how to analysis news. By reading newspaper daily we can keep ourselves updated for better growth.

For the same reason we conducted seminar of Indian Express. Speaker of the seminar is Mr. Rohit Kulkarni. He is working with Indian Express from last 10 years. He brief about the working culture of Indian Express and also explain and share his views about the print media.

He covers all topics related to viewership, censorship, freedom of print media, responsibilities of press and also limitations of the same. He discussed all issues which is covered by Indian Express like Sports column, National news, International news, Local news, Political news, Economy news, Technology update and many more.

This seminar attended by all MCA-I Year students. They cleared their doubts by asking different quires. Seminar conducted on 3rd Sep 2013 3.15pm to 4.15 pm. Students get benefited by the seminar.